
NORTH REGION CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING ASSOCIATION LIMITED 
 

Minutes of the meeting held 11th April 2013 at the Mercure Wetherby Hotel, 
Wetherby 

 
PRESENT: B HART  N FOWLER   S TYAS 
  M MIDGLEY  I EDWARDS   P CHAPLOW 
  D BELLAMY  M GRAINGER  I AINSLEY 
  P THOMPSON L BLACKER   R BLACKER 
  T DEAKIN  T BENSON   K STOKER 
  M BURNAND 
 
1.  CHAIRMANS OPENING REMARKS 
 
The Chairman opened the meeting at 1930 hrs and thanked everyone for attending. 
 
2.  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 
Apologies for absence had been received from P Clark, G Jones, J Rogers, N Truter and 
T Heeks. 
 
3.  MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING HELD 7TH FEBRUARY 2013 
 
The minutes from the meeting held on 7th February 2013 were taken as true and proposed by 
M Grainger and seconded by N Fowler. 
 
4.  MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES 
 
Referring to Item 11 in the last minutes, it was mentioned about sending a letter to HQ saying 
that the NR Committee did not support Colin Butler in becoming Chairman of the CPSA.  This 
was decided against at the time.  In between meetings it was thought a letter should be sent 
and this was done.  Unfortunately not all of the Committee agreed with this and the wording 
was changed and re-sent to HQ. 
 
The Committee wanted it minuting that the majority were in favour of the letter being sent, 
the concerns were with the wording but after these were changed it was agreed the subject 
would be closed. 
 
5.  TREASURERS REPORT 
 
The treasurer was unable to attend the meeting so there was nothing to report on this 
subject. 
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6.  MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
The NR Director was unable to attend the meeting so there was nothing to report on this 
subject. 
 
7.  CERTIFICATES, BADGES AND SPONSORSHIP 
 
M Burnand said that he hoped to acquire sponsorship in the form of donations for DTL, 
Sporting, Sportrap, ABT, FITASC and ABT for 2014. 
 
M Burnand said that as certificates were expensive to print, perhaps next year they could be 
done at a printers on card with the year and discipline blank so the grounds could fill them in. 
ACTION:  TO BE DISCUSSED AT A LATER DATE 
 
It is still a mystery as to where the county badges had been delivered to in the past.  HQ said 
they couldn’t tell where they had been sent to previously. 
 
8.  FIXTURE LIST 
 
This was updated and only the dates for the FITASC require dates. 
 
9.  CORRESPONDENCE 
 
There was no correspondence to discuss. 
 
10.  ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
It was noted that the ABT selection shoots would be 2/3 not 3/3. 
 
CPSA are resurrecting sub-committees for DTL, ABT, Sporting and Skeet.  Each sub-committee 
should have one person from each region on.  Tony Heeks would be approaching the 
Committee to see if anyone would like to do it.  Paul Chaplow is on for DTL.   
Terry Deakin and Ian Ainsley said they would be interested in Sporting and ABT respectively. 
 
The Committee thanked Richard and Linda Blacker for sponsoring the English Open Sporting 
Shoot to be held at Doveridge in May.  Thanks was also given to Linda for her hard work 
sorting the badges and certificates out.  This was  greatly appreciated. 
 
-There being no further business the meeting closed at 20.55 hrs. 
 
 
LINDA BLACKER 
NR SECRETARY 
17TH APRIL 2013 


